**Considering Medical Cannabis**

While medical cannabis can’t cure arthritis or slow disease progression, it may help some people with arthritis pain and inflammation, as well as poor sleep and anxiety. However, medical cannabis is not right for everyone. Typically, it’s used only after trying other arthritis management strategies first, such as therapeutic exercise, weight management, and pain relief medication. If you’ve tried other methods and you’re still seeking relief, it’s important to get the facts and speak to a healthcare professional before trying cannabis. Medical cannabis should not be used to replace other medications, but rather used in conjunction with your current medications. There is a perception amongst some people that medical cannabis is the better or more effective choice for treatment because it is naturally, but this is not necessarily the case.

You should not use medical cannabis if you are pregnant or breast-feeding; allergic to cannabinoid products; or, if you have a history of psychotic illness, substance abuse or suicidal thoughts. People under the age of 25 are also advised against using medical cannabis for arthritis symptoms.

**What if my physician is against the use of medical cannabis?**

It is important to first understand if your physician is against the use of medical cannabis in general, or for you in your particular circumstances. There are a number of factors that could make it unsafe for some individuals to use medical cannabis. If your doctor feels that medical cannabis would not be appropriate for you given your particular situation, you can ask for a further explanation to help you understand why it might not be a good choice.

However, if your physician does not feel comfortable authorizing or monitoring the use of medical cannabis in general, it is reasonable to ask for a referral to a physician with more expertise in this area. Most physicians are willing to forward patients to physicians who are familiar with authorizing medical cannabis and can advise patients on product selection. In the unlikely situation where a physician will not make a referral, there are clinics that will accept self-referrals, though this route is generally advised against if it can be avoided. For more information on talking to your doctor about medical cannabis, visit the Arthritis Society’s Doctor Discussion Tool.

**Talking with Your Doctor**

Before trying cannabis to address your arthritis symptoms, it’s important to talk to your doctor. They can help you understand the potential risks and benefits, whether it may be appropriate for you, and if so, provide you with a medical document. By this point, most physicians are aware of medical cannabis, which makes this initial conversation easier than it would have been even a few years ago. Your physician may not be ready to authorize medical cannabis but they should be open to the conversation and ideally refer you to someone with the required expertise.

Approach the matter from the perspective of seeking out health information focusing on a specific issue you want to address such as pain or sleep. For example, “I’ve read about medical cannabis being used to manage chronic pain and I was wondering if this would be a good choice for me.” An assessment for medical cannabis should not be that different than being evaluated for any other treatment or medication. Before making a decision, a physician should be aware of your physical and mental health history, your diagnosis of arthritis, other physical or mental health conditions you might have, your reasons for considering medical cannabis, and any medications you are taking.

For a list of questions you might want to ask your doctor, visit the Arthritis Society’s Medical Cannabis: A Guide to Access.

**Self-Referral to Medical Cannabis Clinic (if necessary)**

If possible, it is advised to explore medical cannabis as a treatment option with your family physician, rheumatologist, or a referral from your doctor. In the uncommon event that your doctor refuses to make a referral, you can self-refer to a medical cannabis clinic or online service. If there is a clinic you can visit in your community, this is preferable to an online service for your first visit, as a clinic can provide a full health assessment. Follow up visits, particularly if your condition is stable can be done virtually. Do your research beforehand to ensure that a clinic or service is reputable, has knowledgeable doctors on staff, and will deny authorization to individuals at higher risk of harm from medical cannabis.

A physician at a clinic or with an online service should perform a full assessment of your physical and mental health, health history, arthritis symptoms and current medications before authorizing medical cannabis. Self-referral to a medical cannabis clinic should not be used to seek a second opinion if your doctor has determined that medical cannabis would be unsafe for you given your particular circumstances. For example, if you are pregnant or breastfeeding, have a personal or family history of psychotic illness, or have a pre-existing condition that might put you at higher risk of adverse events, your doctor may determine that medical cannabis would be unsuitable for you.
Accessing medical cannabis in Canada requires obtaining a medical document from a doctor or authorized nurse practitioner. The Government of Canada’s Cannabis Regulations define a medical document as “a document provided by a health care practitioner to support the use of cannabis for medical purposes.” Your doctor can use a templated form from the government or a different form, though all medical documents must contain the following information, according to section 273 of the Cannabis Regulations:

- the health care practitioner’s given name, surname, profession, business address and telephone number and, if applicable, their facsimile number and email address;
- the province in which the health care practitioner is authorized to practice their profession and the number assigned by the province to that authorization;
- the given name, surname and date of birth of the individual who is under the professional treatment of the health care practitioner;
- the address of the location at which the individual consulted with the health care practitioner;
- the daily quantity of dried cannabis (or equivalent), expressed in grams, that the health care practitioner authorizes for the individual; and
- a period of use, specified as a number of days, weeks or months.

The period of use specified cannot be longer than one year. The medical document will enable you to register to buy or produce a limited amount of cannabis for your own medical purposes. To register to purchase medical cannabis, you will need to submit your medical document to a Health Canada-licensed seller. To register to produce cannabis for your own use or to designate someone else to produce it for you, you will need to submit your medical document and an application form directly to Health Canada. For more information, you can visit the webpage Understanding the medical cannabis authorization document on the Government of Canada’s website.

Purchasing medical cannabis

In Canada, there are three ways to access medical cannabis:

1. buying cannabis from a federally licensed seller authorized to sell medical cannabis
2. registering with Health Canada to produce a limited amount of cannabis for your own medical purposes
3. designating someone to produce medical cannabis for you

While cannabis for recreational use is now available through authorized retailers and online sales platforms, it is advised to use medical channels to purchase cannabis. This will ensure proper monitoring of your dosage and any potential negative effects, as well as ensure you are able to access the rights and tax benefits afforded to registered medical cannabis users.

Why Should I Register to Use Medical Cannabis Rather Than Buy Recreational Cannabis?

Obtaining cannabis through medical channels can help keep you safe, in that your physician will be able monitor and adjust your dosage and frequency of use to identify optimal levels to help alleviate your pain and symptoms, while minimizing side effects. Initiating medical cannabis can be daunting as there are many producers and products available. A knowledgeable physician will help you in selecting the right producer, the correct products and outline a plan for introducing medical cannabis to your current medication regimen. There are a number of other benefits to registering as an authorized medical cannabis user, including:

- Increased carrying limits
- Greater rights with respect to public consumption
- Greater rights in the workplace
- Tax incentives
- Reliable access, quality and consistency

For more information, visit the Arthritis Society’s resource Medical Cannabis: A Guide to Access.

Registering with a Federally-Licensed Seller

After you have received a medical document from your doctor authorizing your use of cannabis for medical purposes, you will need to register with a licensed seller. This involves:

- completing a registration form specific to that licensed seller; and
- providing your original medical document.

You can find registration forms on the licensed seller’s website or by contacting them directly. If you have any questions about application requirements, contact the licensed seller.

A complete list of licensed sellers can be found on the Government of Canada’s website Licensed cultivators, processors and sellers of cannabis under the Cannabis Act. It’s important to ensure that a seller has a license for medical cannabis. Under the column “Licensed”, this will appear as “Sale of Medical” if they have the necessary authorization. You can also enter the word “Medical” in the “Filter Items” search bar for a complete listing of all medical cannabis licensed sellers.

Once you have registered with a licensed seller, it is possible to switch to a different seller, though you will need to request that your original medical document be transferred directly to the new licensed seller, or that it be returned to you. You will need to cancel your registration with your current licensed seller and register with the new provider, who will require the original copy of your medical document.

As a registered medical cannabis user, you are permitted to possess up to a 30-day supply of dried marijuana, or its equivalent, to a maximum of 150g. The Government of Canada’s website Accessing Cannabis for Medical Purposes from a Licensed Producer provides additional information.

It is also possible to register with Health Canada to produce a limited amount of cannabis for your own medical purposes, or to designate someone to produce cannabis for you. However, it is not recommended to produce your own, as dosage, quality and consistency can vary based on how it is grown. For more information, visit the Government of Canada’s website on Registering to Produce or Possess Cannabis for Your Own Medical Purposes website.

For a list of questions you might want to ask a licensed seller, visit the Arthritis Society’s Medical Cannabis: A Guide to Access.
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The medical document you receive from your doctor will indicate the daily quantity of medical cannabis you are authorized to access. Your doctor should provide you with an individualized plan for what products to purchase and how to start your trial of medical cannabis. Cannabis affects everyone differently, so there is no scientifically supported dosage for any particular medical condition. The primary approach to medical cannabis dosing is to “start low and go slow.” If it is your first time using medical cannabis, it’s recommended to start with a CBD-dominant product at a low dose and increase gradually until your symptoms are addressed. THC should be introduced only as needed.

Choosing the right product and dosage for you may take some trial and error, which is why monitoring by a doctor is important. Oils and capsules generally make it easier to track dosage, though other cannabis delivery methods are available. Smoking medical cannabis is not recommended. There are alternatives to smoking such as using a vaporizer or sublingual spray which provide a safer alternative to this option. To learn more about the difference between CBD and THC, delivery methods, and dosing, visit the Arthritis Society’s Medical Cannabis Doctor.

Medical cannabis can be taken orally, inhaled or applied topically as a cream. Different forms of cannabis will affect individuals at different rates. For managing arthritis symptoms, it’s advised to start with CBD-dominant oils or capsules to more easily track dosage. However, be sure to follow directions from your doctor and/or licensed seller.

Medical cannabis can be taken orally as an oil, capsule, spray, dissolvable strip, or in edible format. “Edibles” is a term used to describe cannabis-infused foods, which can include baked goods, chocolates, or other foods prepared with cannabis-infused cooking fats. Topical forms include lotions, balms and topical oils. Methods of inhalation include vaporizers, e-cigarettes, or joints/cannabis roll-ups. THC is not recommended.

Inhaled forms of cannabis are the quickest to take effect and can last up to three hours. The effects of topicals and orally-consumed cannabis can last up to six hours or longer for extended pain relief. Topicals are also less likely to cause a “high.” With topicals, little to no active ingredients (CBD or THC) enter the bloodstream, making this a method of avoiding ingesting these compounds.

For more information on ways to consume medical cannabis, visit the Forms of Medical Cannabis section of the Arthritis Society’s Medical Cannabis and Arthritis module.

Our Understanding Medical Cannabis infographic also provides an overview of methods of consumption.

As with any medication, it’s important to evaluate the effectiveness and any potential negative impacts of your medical cannabis use to determine whether it should be a continued part of your arthritis treatment plan. If you have any questions or concerns, it’s important to talk them out with your doctor. If there are any changes to your other medications or if you have a new or worsening health condition, they may adjust your dosage or determine that medical cannabis is not appropriate for you.

Your doctor can also help re-assess your dosage and product if your current medical cannabis treatment doesn’t seem to be helping your arthritis symptoms. You will also need to speak to your doctor to renew your medical document annually. As with all medications, doctors can only authorize a certain amount at a time. Registration with a licensed seller is valid for 12 months. Before your registration expires, you will need to request a new medical document from your doctor and submit it to your licensed seller.
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